
W E L C O M E 

VISION The Wyong Catholic Parish is a welcoming, caring dynamic community 

MISSION STATEMENT We will live and proclaim the message of the Gospel :   

Engage, Participate, Reach out and Transform 
 

7th May 2023 fifth Sunday of Easter  

 WYONG CATHOLIC PARISH  

ST CECILIA’S CHURCH, ST JOHN FISHER MASS CTR & ST PETER’S CHAPEL 

Under the Pastoral Care of the  

Society of Our Lady of The Most Holy Trinity (SOLT) 

Reflection  7.5.2023 Fifth Sunday of Easter 
Reproduced from God’s Word 2023: Daily Reflections, published by St Pauls Publications, Strathfield  
 

In light of today's first reading from Acts, let us take a moment to reflect on the gift of permanent 
deacons. According to a church tradition attested by St Irenaeus (second century theologian), the 
origins of the diaconate lie in the service of the 'seven' mentioned in Acts 6:1-7. The ministry of 
ordained deacons flourished up to the fifth century, then declined as a permanent vocation in the 
West, before being restored in the twentieth century. Today the ministry of deacons is centred on 
preaching the Gospel, assisting in the liturgy and works of charity. Working closely with the bish-
op, the deacon is to be a sign of Christ as servant, and a reminder that every Christian is called to 
a life of service (diakonia).  The recent resurgence in the presence of deacons, despite the diaco-
nate's disappearance in the West for more than a millennium, shows how much the Church can, 
and does, change. We are an organic, evolving, Spirit-led community of faith. 

The Month of May.  Within the cycle of a year, the Church 
unfolds the whole of the mystery of Christ, from his incarnation and 
birth until his ascension, the day of  Pentecost, and the expectation 
of blessed hope and of the Lord’s return… 
In celebrating this annual cycle of Christ’s mysteries, the Church 

honours with special love Mary, the Mother of God, who 
is joined by an inseparable bond to the saving work of her Son.  In 
her, the Church holds up and admires the most excellent effect of 
the redemption and joyfully contemplates, as in a flawless image, 
that which the Church itself desires and hopes wholly to be.        SC 
102, 103 
 

MOTHER MARY – Model of Humility, Love and 
Tenderness 
“Whenever we look to Mary, we come to believe once again in 
the revolutionary nature of love and tenderness. In her we see 
that humility and tenderness are not virtues of the weak but of 
the strong who need not treat others poorly in order to feel im-
portant themselves.” 
Pope Francis, The Joy of the Gospel, 288 

http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_exhortations/documents/papa-francesco_esortazione-ap_20131124_evangelii-gaudium.html


Adam Dewey 
Plumber, Drainer & Gas Fitter 

0423 123 823 
ajcoastalplumbing@gmail.com 
facebook.com/ajcoastalplumbing 
Lic No. 235651C  ABN 48 478 409 487 

Committed to quality plumbing solutions at affordable prices 

 

ALL WELCOME 
The WOMEN'S GET TOGETHER 
GROUP Monday 8th May 
10.30am in our Parish Hall.   

St Barnabas Church 
Yarramalong 
Mass will be celebrated at St Barnabas 
Church, Yarramalong Sunday 7th 
May at 11.15am.   All are welcome. 

Pope Francis' Prayer Intention 
May— For church movements and groups 
We pray that Church movements and groups may rediscover their mission of evangelization each day, placing 
their own charisms at the service of needs in the world.  

Invitation to celebrate  
Weekday Mass with the   

students from  
St Cecilia’s & St John Fisher 

 

Every week a different class from          
St Cecilia’s School and St John Fisher 
School will join us in the celebration of 
the Mass. We encourage and extend a 
warm welcome to ALL parishioners to 
this beautiful half hour week day Mass to 
pray and celebrate as one family.  
 

We are aiming at building a stronger   
relationship with Parish and School 
through our prayers.  Please come along 
and get to know our children and      
teachers. 
 

Year 6 Students St Cecilia’s Church 
Mon 8th May 9.15am Mass 
 

Year 5 Students St John Fisher Mass 
Ctr 
Tues 9th May 9.15am Mass 

Missionary Sisters of 
Charity Mother’s Day 
Raffle 
St Cecilia’s Wyong on 6th/7th May. 
Thank you for your support. 

250 Club Update 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR OUTSTANDING 
SUPPORT 
250 NUMBERS SOLD 

Draws will be from 1/4/23 – 30/3/24 .  Results will be published in 
the Parish Bulletin weekly. 
Weekly Prizes are $50 – 1st & $20 – 2nd 
Monthly Prizes are $200 – 1st & $50 – 2nd and will be last weekend of 
the month. 
The Christmas Draw will be at the Christmas Function in December. 
Anonymous prizes will be donated to the Youth Program. 
Any questions, please call  Maureen Roast 0435 245 849 
Anne Hooley 0428 149 793    Kerry Bugden 4388 2938 

DATE Type 1ST 2nd 

6/5/23 Weekly 201 M Kiernan 234 D de Robilliard 

13/5/23 Weekly         

20/5/23 Weekly         

27/5/23 Monthly         



First Reading Acts 6:1-7 
About this time, when the number of disciples was increasing, the Hellenists made a complaint against the         
Hebrews: in the daily distribution their own widows were being overlooked. So the Twelve called a full meeting 
of the disciples and addressed them, 'It would not be right for us to neglect the word of God so as to give out food; 
you, brothers, must select from among yourselves seven men of good reputation, filled with the Spirit and with 
wisdom; we will hand over this duty to them, and continue to devote ourselves to prayer and to the service of the 
word.' The whole assembly approved of this proposal and elected Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy 
Spirit, together with Philip, Prochorus, Nicanor, Timon, Parmenas, and Nicolaus of Antioch, a convert to Judaism. 
They presented these to the apostles, who prayed and laid their hands on them.  The word of the Lord continued to 
spread: the number of disciples in Jerusalem was greatly increased, and a large group of priests made their          
submission to the faith. 

Responsorial Psalm Ps 32:1-2, 4-5, 18-19 
R. Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our trust in you. 

Second Reading 1 Peter 2:4-9 
The Lord is the living stone, rejected by men but chosen by God and precious to him; set yourselves close to him 
so that you too, the holy priesthood that offers the spiritual sacrifices which Jesus Christ has made acceptable to 
God, may be living stones making a spiritual house. As scripture says: See how I lay in Zion a precious               
cornerstone that I have chosen and the man who rests his trust on it will not be disappointed. That means that for 
you who are believers, it is precious; but for unbelievers, the stone rejected by the builders has proved to be the 
keystone, a stone to stumble over, a rock to bring men down. They stumble over it because they do not believe in 
the word; it was the fate in store for them.  But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a consecrated nation, a 
people set apart to sing the praises of God who called you out of the darkness into his wonderful light. 

Gospel Acclamation John 14:6 
Alleluia, alleluia! I am the way, the truth, and the life, says the Lord; no one comes to the Father, except through 
me. Alleluia! 

Gospel John 14:1-12 
Jesus said to his disciples:  'Do not let your hearts be troubled. Trust in God still, and trust in me.  There are many 
rooms in my Father's house; if there were not, I should have told you.  I am now going to prepare a place for you, 
and after I have gone and prepared you a place, I shall return to take you with me; so that where I am you may be 
too.  You know the way to the place where I am going.' 
 

Thomas said, 'Lord, we do not know where you are going, so how can we know the way?' Jesus said: 'I am the 
Way, the Truth and the Life. No one can come to the Father except through me. If you know me, you know my 
Father too. From this moment you know him and have seen him.' 
Philip said, 'Lord, let us see the Father and then we shall be satisfied.' 'Have I been with you all this time, Philip,' 
said Jesus to him 'and you still do not know me? 'To have seen me is to have seen the Father, so how can you say, 
"Let us see the Father"? Do you not believe that I am in the Father and the Father is in me? The words I say to you 
I do not speak as from myself: it is the Father, living in me, who is doing this work. You must believe me when I 
say that I am in the Father and the Father is in me; believe it on the evidence of this work, if for no other reason. 'I 
tell you most solemnly, whoever believes in me will perform the same works as I do myself, he will perform even 
greater works, because I am going to the Father.' 

Property Transfer Professionals 
ARLENE BARNETT Licensed Conveyancer  - JP 
02 4353 1340  48A Pacific Hwy Wyong  
propertytransfer@bigpond.com 

www.conveyancernsw.net.au 

Specialising in: Land & Business Sale or Purchase  
Mortgages & Commercial Leases, Retirement Villages 

HomeCaring Wyong 

Lifestyle and health solutions 
Home Care and NDIS  packages tailored 
for you. 
Cruz Calero-Mena   0455 505 292    
Email:  cruz@homecaring.com.au 

Sunday  7th May 2023 FIFTH SUNDAYOF 
EASTER 

THE LITURGY OF THE WORD (Year A) 



TUGGERAH SPORTS & SPINAL 

PHYSIOTHERAPY 
Ricky Li 
Registered NDIS provider 
Phone 4355 4445  
www.tuggerahphysio.com.au 

 

Children’s Liturgy at the following 

Masses 

St Cecilia’s  5pm Mass Saturday 
St Cecilia’s 9.30am Mass Sunday 
St John Fisher 5pm Mass Sunday 
 

BAPTISMS, WEDDINGS AND FUNERALS  

PLEASE CALL THE PARISH OFFICE  

 

Mass St Barnabas, Yarramalong 

1st Sun of  month 11.15am  
Filipino Mass St Cecilia’s Church 

3rd Sun of the month 12pm 
 

Anointing of the Sick  

First Friday of the Month  

St Cecilia’s During 8.00am 
&11.30am Mass  
St John Fisher During 9.15am Mass 
 
 

Eucharistic Adoration  

St Cecilia’s   Daily 7am-8am  
St John Fisher 1st Fri 8.45 - 9.15am 
 

Devotion to Our Lady of Perpetual 

Help Sat St Cecilia’s & Wed St John 

Fisher (after the 8am Mass)   
 

Devotion to the Divine Mercy 

St Cecilia’s Fri after the 8am Mass 
St John Fisher Fri after the 9:15am 
Mass 
 
 
 

Prayer groups 

St Cecilia’s Rosary Group Tues after 
8am mass followed by Divine Mercy 
St Cecilia’s Legion of Mary 9am Wed 
 

Meetings  

St Cecilia’s Choir practice every Tues 
night 5pm to 6pm  

Emergency Priest Contact  
Fr Raul ph: 0450 115 099     
Fr Alex ph: 0432 947 245 
 

Parish Office  23 Byron Street Wyong  
Phone: 02 4352 1011  Po  Box 385 Wyong 2259 
Office Hours: Mon to Thurs 9.30am to 2.30pm  &  
Fri 9.30am to 12pm 

Parish Contacts 
Parish Priest Fr Raul Balute, SOLT ph:0450 115 099  
email: raul.balute@bbcatholic.org.au 
 

Assistant Priest Fr Alex Barnedo, SOLT ph:0432 947 245  
 

Parish Coordinator Jo Helm ph: 0424 763 734 (Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri) 
email: jo.helm@bbcatholic.org.au 
 

Parish Secretary Helen Bath ph:02 4352 1011 (Wed & Thurs) 
 

Parish Email: wyongparish@bbcatholic.org.au 
Parish Website: https://www.bbcatholic.org.au/wyong/ 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/wyongcatholicparish 

MASS TIMES 

ST CECILIA’S CHURCH  
23 Byron St Wyong 
Saturday Vigil / Sunday Mass Times 
Sat Vigil 5.00pm  Sun 7.30am & 9.30am 
 

Weekday Mass 
Mon-Sat: 8.00am,  
 

Reconciliation/Confession  Saturday morning after 
the 8am Mass & Saturday at 4.30pm 

ST JOHN FISHER MASS CENTRE  
Hicks Lane Tumbi Umbi 
Saturday Vigil / Sunday Mass Times 
Sat Vigil 5.00 pm  Sun: 8.30am & 5pm 
 

Weekday Mass 
Mon, Wed, Thurs  8:00am Tue & Fri: 9.15am 
 

Reconciliation/Confession  Saturday at 4.30pm 

KEEP US IN YOUR PRAYERS 
Prayer: The most valuable gift you can give 
someone. 
Sick: Harriet Powell, Danae Roe,  Peter Ford,      
Harry Hall, Michael Briggs, Christine Heffernan,   
Jennese Thompson,  Leeann Hazelton, Bernadette 
Kiely, Steve Durnford, Ann Durnford, Maureen   
Mulheron, Angela Watts, William Martin, Terence 
(Ted) Dafter, Finn McConnon, Margaret Hobbs,  
Christine, Jacqui Stacey, Josie Campbell, Carol   
Dafter, Dave Rodney, Gwen Dwyer,  Helen Waters, 
Rod & Pauline Cornwell, Marie Rheinberger, Hannah 
Hopwood, Fay King, Joan Mabbutt, Irene Dainty, 
Eoin, Paula,  Peter Meury, Lyn Nash, Jai Coleman,  
Danielle.  

Recently Deceased:   

Anniversary May: Mark Bastick, John           
Donnolley, Marie Murray, Brian Myers  

Safeguarding Message  Wyong parish is       
committed to safeguarding. All  children, young persons 
and vulnerable adults have a right to feel safe and be safe. 
If you have a concern about the safety of anyone in the 
parish, please raise your concern with Fr Raul, Fr Alex or 
Joanne. The contact details are on the back to the Bulletin.   





 

Office of the Bishop 

Vox Populi 
27 April 2023 

  

This month is the launch of  our Diocesan-wide Pastoral Works Broken Bay (PWBB) May Appeal. 
 
PWBB supports two key charitable works in the Diocese – the Confraternity of Christine Doctrine or CCD 
and our Hospital Chaplaincy and Pastoral Care Program. PWBB also supports children with disabilities at 
St Lucy’s School and St Edmund’s College in our Diocese, and the Ephpheta Centre for the deaf commu-
nity. 
 
It is not an easy time to be asking for donations when everyone is facing economic challenges, and what 
seems like daily cost of living increases. However parishioners have been extremely generous in the past, 
something never to be taken for granted. 
 
The mission of the Diocese is community-centred where every gift or donation adds to the happiness of 
someone else, brings comfort and friendship or opens the doorway to a faith-filled life. 
 
From this weekend there will be new donation envelopes or a QR code will take you directly to a dona-
tion page on our website where donations can be made at any time. However this PWBB May appeal is 
the last one for the  financial year 2022/2023 and all donations over $2 are tax deductible. 
 
The short video below is a message from Bishop Anthony Randazzo talking about the pastoral charity of 
our Catholic community and thanking you for your ongoing generosity and support.  
 
https://youtu.be/ExFoV7a67lc 



 

Diocesan Pastoral Discernment Project Facilitator - looking for the 
ideal candidate 
  
As part of the 35th anniversary of the Diocese of Broken Bay, in August 2021, Bishop Anthony Randazzo invited 
the Diocesan region of the Central Coast to participate in a project of pastoral discernment.  The Central Coast 
region was identified as the first of the three geographic regions to undertake this project which was undertaken in 
2022.  As part of this discernment, now completed for the Central coast and envisaged for the Northern Beaches 
and North Shore of the Diocese, of paramount importance is to recognise the each of the local region's particular 
pastoral circumstances, opportunities, and challenges.  
  
The process of pastoral discernment envisages a sustained and prayerful study of the various factors which give 
our three geographic regions (Central Coast, Northern Beaches and North Shore) its unique character.  The aim of 
this initiative is to renew the life of the Church in each of these regions of the Diocese, ensuring a sustainable and 
thriving ecclesial community. 
  
You may be aware that in December 2022 the Central Coast pastoral discernment was completed with the Final 
Report and Executive Summary publicly available.  Having considered the findings of the Central Coast project, 
Bishop Anthony has appointed a Task Group to consider the Central Coast Report and to make recommendations 
to him with respect to the implementation of the findings of the Report.  The work of the Task Group will be un-
dertaken throughout 2023. 
  
Concurrently to discerning the recommendations of the Central Coast Pastoral Discernment Project, the Diocese is 
now also turning its focus to implementing the discernment project and process for the Northern Beaches region. 
  
In respect of both the work of the Central Coast Implementation Task Group and launching the discernment pro-
ject for the Northern Beaches region, we are recruiting for a Diocesan Pastoral Discernment Project Facilitator. 
  
The appointment of the Diocesan Pastoral Discernment Project Facilitator will: 

1. act as an Executive Officer, assisting the newly appointed Pastoral Discernment Central Coast Implemen-
tation Task Group in the formulation and implementation of the recommendations from the Central Coast 
Discernment Project; and 

2. coordinate and facilitate strategic planning in preparation for the Northern Beaches Pastoral Discernment 
Project. 

This is a full-time position for a maximum term of two years. 
  
The role requires a candidate with tertiary qualifications in theology, ministry, social science or a related disci-
pline, supported by at least five years in pastoral planning and/or project management in a Church context and ex-
perience in planning of evangelisation practices in diocesan and parish contexts.  You will have an understanding 
that this is integral to ministry in a Catholic setting and experience working in close collaboration with parishes 
and agencies of the Catholic Church, notably clergy and community consultation and the facilitation of large and 
small groups.  Your proven record in project-based research and business case methodology will speak to your 
high-level organisational skills and the ability to collate and distil large volumes of complex information. 
  
With consideration of the unique characteristics of the Northern Beaches region it is important that the successful 
candidate has a strong familiarity, identification or presence from within the northern beaches area. 
  
For more information please contact recruitment@bbcatholic.org.au for an Information Pack including for de-
tails on how to apply. 
  
Applications close Thursday, 18 May 2023  

mailto:recruitment@bbcatholic.org.au



